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Right: Preserved Juniperus chlnensls 'Kaizuka' and J.

procumbens "Green Mound* from Weyerhaeuser offer
new shapes for interiors.

Below: Weyerhaeuser Co.'s Specialty Plant Business
General Manager Steve R. Barger with one of the com
pany's preserved plants, Juniperus procumbens 'Green
Mound'.

Is it live...

Or is it Weyerhaeuser?
Will Weyerhaeuser's introduction of preserved plants create

new opportunities for interior landscapers or will it cut their revenues?

By Ross Brown

Anew type of plant has piqued
industry curiosity in a pre
viously unheard of way.

These plants not only offer a new
look, they also may enable interior
landscapers to reduce maintenance
on many of their accounts. The new,
seemingly alive plants are, of course,
the preserved plants recently intro
duced by Weyerhaeuser Co., theTa-

Ross Brown is assistant editor of
Interior Landscape Industry. Photos
by Ross Brown.

coma, WA, based conglomerate.
The company's recent deep-root

ing of itself in the business of pre
served plantproduction has provoked
predictions ranging from industry
revolution to industry suffering.
Steve R. Barger, general managerof
Weyerhaeuser's newly created Spe
cialty Plant Business, the 10-person
operation charged with developing
and marketing the preserved plants,
believes the new technology will in
crease design options, creative oppor
tunities and potential business avail
able to interior landscapers. Yet even
Barger admits that when used exten
sively, preserved plants could reduce

an interior landscaper's maintenance
contracts.

Some interior landscapers are
wary of a technology that could
reduce the need for a service that
provides a substantial part of their
income. Interior landscapers and oth
ers have also expressed concern over
the look of the product, its durability
and the lack of the "humanizing
effect" that live plants provide.

But Barger and interior landscap
ers who have seen Weyerhaeuser's
product maintain that doubts are
eliminated when one sees the plants.
Indeed, as the accompanying photos
indicate, the plants look realistic.



This look is achieved with a patented
process being perfected by Weyer
haeuser. It is an internal treatment
that puts odorless, colorless, nontoxic
preservatives throughout the plant.
Weyerhaeuser spent 18 months re
searching the technology and poten
tial market before buying the pro
cess.

The US rights to the technology
were bought from Broadike BV in
Holland. As part of the agreement
with Broadike, Weyerhaeuser is pro
hibited from disclosing how the pro
cess works. Additionally, Weyer
haeuser's employees who are working
with preserved plants must sign con
fidentiality agreements.

According to Barger, Weyer
haeuser's technological know-how
and resources are helpful in working
out the different formulations for
"interiorizing" various plants. In ad
dition to the staff at the company's
separate Specialty Plant Business, 20
people at Weyerhaeuser's main facil
ity are also working on preserving
plants.

Preservation in Progress

Currently, plants from Tacoma-
area growers and Weyerhaeuser's
Hines Nursery are being preserved.
Barger said the business plans to
open a facility in Oregon to preserve
regional deciduous trees. Additional
facilities around the US are also
planned. Although the business does
not yet have full-scale production, it
has enough stock to sell a few jobs.

"We're constrained by Mother
Nature," Barger said. Plants have to
be preserved when mature, because
new growths do not take the interi
orizing process.

The company's efforts are concen
trated on perfecting the process for
plants that have already been suc
cessfully preserved. Plants that
Weyerhaeuser has been unable to
preserve include: Ficus, Philoden-
dron, Schefflera, pothos and most
blooming varieties.

"At this point, foliage plants are a
big question mark. We're working on
other plants, because the exciting
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Some of exterior colors and

shapes that can be brought indoors
with the preservation process are:
green and red-dyed Feijoa sellowla-
na (pineapple guava), left; Myrtus
communis (myrtle), Eucalyptus gun-
nil (elder gum) and Gualtherla shal-
Ion (salal), bottom left; and Fagus
sylvatlca (European beech), be
low.

part of this technology is it allows
interior landscapers to put new plants
indoors," Barger said.

"Most interior landscapers call
and say: 'Do you do Ficus? Spathi-
phyllum?' They go down the list of
traditional foliage plants, which are
not available now. Although they are
disappointed, when they visit us and
see what we do have available, they
get excited about the new possibil-
ites. Then they say: 'That would have
been perfect in....'."

Weyerhaeuser's initial market re
search indicated that this would be
the response, and each day's letters,
phone calls and visits from interior
landscapers and others buttress the
company's expectations. Before
starting the Specialty Plant Business,
Weyerhaeuser showed the product
and explained the process to interior
landscapers, architects and land
scape architects in major US mar
kets.

Their response, as well as the
response that Barger has seen since
the likes of Time magazine, NBC
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News and National Public Radio did
features on the product, have lent
credence to Barger's assertion that
the plants will revolutionize the inte
rior landscaping industry.

New Options

Barger believes preserved plants
will ultimately increase interior land
scapers' business by increasing their
opportunities. The areas in which
preserved plants will offer new possi
bilities are design, plant placement
and the number of buildings that can
have interior landscapes.

"The product offers interior land
scapers a new palette, a new look for
interiors," Barger said. The process
allows the colors of outdoor plants to
be brought indoors, including such
plants as Betula pendula (European
birch), Quercus rubra (red oak) and

various types of eucalyptus. The
shapes of outdoor plants, such as
juniper, can also be brought indoors.
Additionally, combinations of natu
rally colored plants and dyed versions
of the plants are available. Even
interior landscapers who have not
seen the product agree that the most
promising potential is its ability to
brighten their projects.

"In interiors, we're lost for color.
Some landscape architects and inter
ior designers would like the color we
haven't been able to provide them
with," said David Korstad, Sedge-
field Interior Landscapes, Atlanta,
GA, who is former chairman of
Interior Plantscapc Div., Associated
Landscape Contractors of America.

Don Mastick, Foliage Plant Sys
tems Inc., Pine Brook, NJ, agrees.
"Preserved plants will offer another

Weyerhaeuser's Dr. Robert Young using an absorption spectropho
tometer to analyze the chemical composition of the treatment solutions
used in the preservation process.
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dimension to our ability to give de
signers a different look," said Mas-
tick, who has seen some of Weyer
haeuser's plants and plans to work
with the company to develop a large
public display of the product.

According to Barger, preserved
plants also offer increased options to
architects, who will be able to design
buildings without the constraints of
light requirements and irrigation sys
tem needs. Not everyone would agree
that this is desirable, however.

"We've been spending a lot of time
convincing architects to create the
proper environment for plants. If
they gave up, I'd be disturbed," said
landscape architect and architect Jay
Graham, Graham Landscape Archi
tecture, Annapolis, MD.

Graham believes the preserved
outdoor plants will be helpful in tran
sitional zones like foyers, where the
exterior meets the interior. This and
other new looks offered by preserved
plants could generate more business
for interior landscapers, according to
Barger.

Additionally, interior landscapers
can make more money from installa
tions, because specific areas within
interior landscapes and even entire
buildings previously inhospitable to
plants can now use the services of
interior landscapers.

"I think interiorized plants will
expand the interior landscaping mar
ket by allowing areas that previously
couldn't have plants to have them,"
Barger said.

"There are situations where live
plants have been a problem. Pre
served plants offer a nice alternative
to artificial plants in these situa
tions," Barger said, adding that he
thinks end users generally prefer pre-

Juniperus procumbens "Green Mound' in border planters.

Some of the

Weyerhaeuser.
colors available from
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served plants to artifical plants.
The minimal maintenance needed

for preserved plants will also increase
interior landscapers' business, ac
cording to Barger. He believes that
preserved plants will let interior land
scapers fulfill the needs of end users
who don't want to pay the mainte
nance costs of live plants.

"Leading interior landscapers in
the US have recognized that when an
end user has requested the option (of
not having maintenance costs), the
interior landscaper can turn them
away or meet their needs," Barger
said. And being able to meet these
needs can increase an interior land-
scaper's business, he added.

No More Maintenance?

The effect preserved plants will
have on interior landscapers' mainte
nance contracts is not universally
agreed upon. How preserved plants
affect maintenance contracts de
pends largely on how widespread
they become. And there isn't even
much agreement about how exten
sive their use will be.

"Preserved plants are going to fill
a niche, but they are not going to
displace anything," Mastick pre
dicts. "99.98 percent of the plants in
the US will be real." Mastick does
not believe preserved plants will re
sult in lost maintenance contracts.

Korstad, however, believes that
customers are going to be enticed by
the lack of maintenance needed by
preserved plants. Noting that 60-65
percent of his company's yearly in
come is from maintenance, Korstad
said he does not "see anyway the
industry is not going to suffer."

Barger believes that initially, pre
served plants will not affect interior
landscapers' maintenance contracts,
because these materials will be used
in conjunction with live plants. But,
in the future and "in situations where
preserved plants are used extensively,
yes, they will reduce maintenance,"
Barger said.

Whether or not plants that can last
indefinitely will reduce the demand
for live plant material is another
question that can only be answered

Top: Three different Phoenix ca
nadensis (Canary Island date palm)
frond arrangements that Weyer
haeuser offers.

Right: Juniperus chinensis 'Spar
tan' (Spartan juniper) and Washing-
tonia robusta (Mexican fan palm).
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with a prediction of how widespread
their use will be.

"They have a place, which is areas
where live plants will not grow," said
Jerry Soowal, East Marsh Nursery
Inc., Pompano Beach, FL. "They will
have some effect, but they won't put
us out of business. Our business will
increase, because the market will
increase."

Herb Koslow, Associated Growers
Inc., Delray Beach, FL, believes that
because preserved plants don't look
good when used alone, their use will
increase the demand for foliage.

"They don't look good by them
selves, but they look good when they

are used with live plants. They will
enable people to put plants where
they couldn't go before, so they'll
increase business," Koslow said.

Barger also believes that preserved
plants are not going to replace live
materials, but they will provide an
alternative that is preferable to arti
ficial plants because "Mother Na
ture had a hand in their creation."

"I would be more worried if I was
an artificial plant producer," Barger
added.

One artificial plant producer isn't
worried. Don Fisher, designer for
Perma Plant Inc., Philadelphia, PA,
has not seen Weyerhaeuser's product

but carried preserved plants five
years ago.

"We got phone calls from custom
ers saying they had dried out and the
dyes had drained out," Fisher said.
Additionally, Fisher believes pre
served plants are too fragile to com
pete with silk plants. "I see the way
our plants arc thrown around, and
preserved plants could never take
that. They become brittle."

Mastick, who has a PhD in chem
istry, also said preserved plants "may
very well harden as the glycerin
vaporizes." (Although Barger would
not disclose if Weyerhaeuser's pro
cess involves glycerin,other processes

By Ross Brown

"eyerhaeuser is not the' onlycompany to enter
irtto the preserved plant business recently.
The companies that have recently an

nounced they will be selling preserved plants are:
• Foliage Plus, Englewood, GO. Although this plant

and foliage product company has been using its preser
vation technology for the past eight years, only the last

• has been spent test marketing the product and
studying productions The company's technology is'
based on a process bought from its Denver; CO, inven-;
tor in 1985.

According to Sam Ritchey, chief operating officer
,of Foliage Plusi the process is similar to Weyerhaeus
er's and uses glycerin as the base chemical. The tech
nology is different than Weyerhaeuser's, Richey said,
in that the roots are removed for processing. (Weyer
haeuser would not reveal the technology of its preser
vation process nor confirm that the roots are left on
plaints when processed.)

Ritchey said the company wili have six species
available midway through this year. The company
•Currently has an inventory of oak, aspen; eucalyptus
and Uarrow'-ieaf cottonwood. The company will begin
heavy production in summer.

Ritchey said he will not be able to discuss marketing
-planS.for liiother 30 days; The Company has, however,
sold the rights to use the process to preserve native
Japanese plants to a company in that country for $15
million.

• Nature Preserved ofAmerica, San Clemente, CA.

Ross; Brown Is assistant editor of Interior Landscape
Industry.

preservers:

Who's preserving what
This company was Formed less than two months ago,
but it will soon have immediate shipment of 12 vari
eties of palms. Shortly after that, the company will
offer deciduous trees and two-week shipment of
sourced material.

The firm's preservation process was developed by
company partner Per Monie in Sweden* where he has
been using the technology for a number of years.
According to Dennis Gabrick, vice-president of sales
and marketing, the process is totally unique. Gabrick
said the company will be marketing its plants to inte
rior landscapers and commercial contractors. Gabrick
said the company's palm prices will be comparable to
live material and less than silk products.

• Weyerhaeuser Co. Specialty Plant Business, Taco-
ma, WA. Weyerhaeuser's current line includes almost
70 products, including birch, cedar, cypress, eucalyp
tus, beech, oak, holly, juniper, pine, pineapple guava,
salaK babyVbreath, Hedera helix (English ivy), sta-
tice, myrtle, Phoenix canariensis (Canary Islanddate
palm)and Washingtonia robusta (Mexican fan palm).
The company's researchdepartment is developing new
products for preservation, and the product line will be
updated.

The availability Of specificproducts depends On the
time of year and stock available. The business is mak
ing proposals and estimates for specific projects for
interior landscapers.

Currently* the company has enough stock on hand
for a few jobs. According to General Manager Steve
Barger, the plants are "a premium-priced product,"
but with reduced maintenance, he believes they are
comparable in cost to living plants.

The business moved into its current production
facility last July and plans to open more production
facilities around the US. ^
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Simplify
Plant Care
With Style
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Low Maintenance
Plant Containers
from Germany

• combine internal/
external container

• need less frequent
waterings

• avoid floor and
carpet stains

• are easy to clean
• create beneficial

microclimate

• ready for conversion
to hydrocullures

Now available in
the US and Canada from
Hoeft Import Export

UTq 408-725-1889
Lj^VI^^J (within California)
*•••* 1-800-433-6620

(remaining U.S.

Start bringing homethe green
with Foliage Design Systems

Join our National

network of over

28 Interior plant-
scape professionals

and grow with Foliage
Design Systems. Now,
we're planning even

more agresslve growth,
with franchise offices

available in many cities.
Our name lends Immediate

credibility and referals,
and we have preferred vendor

status with multiple outlet hotel
and restaurant chains to open

doors to immediate business

for you. See why Foliage
Design Systems franchises
have repeatedly won
industry awards from the
Interior Plantscape
Association, American
Landscape Contractors
Association and The

Florida Nurserymen and
Growers Association. Call
or write today for further
details on one of the

nation's most successful

franchise opportunities.

Call John Hagood, President
(904) 732-8212

Nature J indoors... J Nationwide.

1553 S.E. Fort King Street
>• Ocala. Florida 32671

This advertisement does not constitute on offer. An offerIsmade onty on delivery of a propsectus.
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do.)
Although Barger admitted pre

served plants won't last in high-traf
fic areas, they will remain in a natu
ral state indefinitely. The plants pre
served eight years ago in Europe still
appear as they did when initially pre
served. But it is this statue-like quali
ty that causes many interior land
scapers to question whether or not
preserved plants will ever be able to
replace live plants on a large scale.

Too Rigid?

Barbara Helfman, Something Dif
ferent Interior Plantscaping, Middle-
town, OH, said that people want
plants for reasons that preserved
plants will never fulfill. These rea
sons are a desire to have something
living in an otherwise static environ
ment. "Preserved and silk plants are
as rigid as the officescapc," Helfman
said.

The abstract appeal of live plants
is often cited as a personal objection
to preserved plants, as well as a rea
son why preserved plants will not
become widespread.

Korstad called that appeal the
"humanizing" effect of live plants.
"Most people in general like the
humanizing effect of live plants. Pre
served plants have no humanizing
effect. People want to see it bloom or
drop leaves."

Graham agrees that live plants
provide a bit of "high-touch" in a
"high-tech" environment. Addition
ally, if preserved plants become wide
spread, plants "will become like a
stage set. Their value is that they are
living. Like glass, they are fragile,
and because of that, they are pre
cious."

Soowal's personal objection to pre
served plants also arose from the fact
that they arc not alive. "We might as
well get rid of our pets and replace
them with stuffed animals," he said.

These objections to the static na
ture of preserved plants are not an
issue for most people, as long as the
materials are used in conjunction
with live plants and where live plants
could not survive. This is the role that

Barger and others foresee for them.
Barger said that he has only occa

sionally encountered an objection to
the unchanging, statue-like nature of
preserved plants. "There will be some
people who feel that way, but others
will be excited by the fact that they
have a plant indoors that has not
been in an office before," Barger
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said. As for preserved plants not
growing or dropping leaves, "most
people have said this is an advantage,
because the plant is not going to out
grow the space."

High Visibility

After hearing about preserved
plants, many interior landscapers are
unconvinced that they are a realistic-
looking alternative to live plants.
"I'm going to wait and see what they
look like at the trade shows," said
Stan Winchester, Living Interiors,
San Antonio, TX.

Although the business has received
thousands of letters and phone calls
since production was announced,
Barger believes that seeing the prod
uct is the only way to overcome
apprehensions about it. To achieve
this, the company plans on using pre
served plants in quality projects in
major markets in the US. Barger
said the business will be working with
interior landscapers on such projects
as the Columbia Center in Seattle,
WA, which will feature preserved
palms from Weyerhaeuser.

The plants will also be displayed at
industry trade shows. The company
is currently developing videotapes
and brochures on the product and
will have a brand name and logo
within a few months.

In the future, the product will be
marketed to interior landscapers, ar
chitects, landscape architects and
end users. Barger said any retail sales
of products using the technology will
be through mail order catalogs or
high-end retailers. The products that
would be marketed to consumers
would be bonsai-type plants and sea
sonal decorations, items that would
not be the primary concern of the
Specialty Plant Business. For now,
the business has its hands full han
dling the Hood of queries that re
sulted from the initial publicity.

According to Barger, the response
from people who have seen the prod
uct has been overwhelmingly enthu
siastic. "The reaction is usually that
the preserved plants are different,
but better, than they expected."

Mastick was impressed with what
he saw. "1 was pleasantly surprised.
The process preserves the natural
aspect of the plant. They have a live
look and feel," Mastick said.

Both the quantity and quality of
the response to preserved plants indi
cate that, as Barger said, the "prod
uct will be around for awhile." &
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"Palms of Distinction"

Coastal grown
specimen palms

• Kentia forsteriana

Cocos plumosa • Caryota
Seaforthia elegans • Phoenix roebelenii
Chamaerops humilis • Cycas revoluta

• Trachycarpus fortunei

Write or call for Price List

NURSERY ADDRESS

5295 Shoreline Dr.
Santa Barbara, Calif.

MAILING ADDRESS

P.O. Box 130

Goleta, CA 93116

(805) 967-1131 or (805) 964-6711
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REPLACEMENT PAINS???

Tired of woodchips all over the
floor when replacing plants?
Embarassed when clients point
out your moss is sinking? Are
you using the most cost effective
staging material on the market
today?
stage-rite
saves you time and money
and gives you a
professional way to stage
your plants. Our non
biodegradable styrene
disks are tailored to
elevate plants to their
desired height. Adhesive
foam strips attach to
inside of container to
stabilize grower pot and
support top dressing!!!

for FREE sample call:

(408) 224-8335
a division of Interior
Plantscape Enterprises Inc.
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